SPARK! EVENTS CALENDAR

Friday, March 6, 6pm: Pizza/Salad & Movie Night – Spend an evening with friends watching a good movie and enjoying some good pizza and salad. $5 donation

Friday, March 13, 6pm: St. Patrick’s Day Irish Buffet & VINS Live Bird Show & Chasing the Rainbow Treasure Hunt – Bring your family and friends to enjoy a live bird show featuring VINS raptors at Spark! followed by a riddle treasure hunt where we will have teams pair off and search for the pot of gold! Maybe you’ll get lucky? We’ll also have some delicious corned beef and cabbage and other Irish foods to get you into the St. Patrick’s Day mood. $10 donation

Friday, March 20, 6pm: Wii Bowling & Healthy Sandwiches – It’s time for another Wii Bowling Tournament! We’ll also feature a delightful array of healthy options to make your own sandwiches. $5 donation.

Friday, March 27: 6pm – Murder Mystery Night & Mystery Hors d’oeuvres – This is going to be soooo exciting!! John will be creating a fun game that will give you a part to play and clues to help us solve who did it together! We’ll also be serving fun “mystery” hors d’oeuvres for dinner. It’s going to be a very interesting evening! $5 donation

Friday, April 3, 6pm: A Musical Evening with the Regional Resource Center – Enjoy live musical performances from our friends at the RRC and a culinary buffet from their Cooking School. Kick off Spring in style with the RRC and Spark! $5 donation

Friday, April 10, 6pm: Fun with Girls Dartmouth Soccer Team – Enjoy a unique and amazing, fun-filled evening of games and awesome chow. You don’t want to miss this one! $5 donation

Friday, April 17: Line Dancing & Taco Salad & Smoothies – The line dancers from the senior center will be back to give us more lessons on how to line dance to some good ole country music. We’ll have plenty of taco salad fixings and smoothies to help you keep up your energy for line dancing too. $5 donation

Friday, April 24, 6pm: Fun with Dartmouth Tuck Students – Come meet students from The Tuck School of Business at Dartmouth who will be providing us with a fun-filled evening of games, lively discussion, and delicious food. This is an amazing opportunity you don’t want to miss! $5 donation
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